ROMETHEUS BOUND is t he tragedy of civilization. In Greek mythology, Prometheus brought t he gift offire to earth and so gave to man the arts of civilized life: but, as a penalty for h is presumption and to expiate his folly, the fire-bringer was impaled by Zeus. T he coll)passionate liberator of men brought captivity to himself. The Titan Promethe1.1s, as his name suggests/ e!Jdowed mankind with the capacity to rise above th~ constraints of im mediacy by the power of though t, and thus men began to acquire skilled .. mastery over their environment. But rna~ is creature as we)1 as creator. There are limits to his freedom which: are not of his own . imposition: Within human life there is an unremitting tension, from which, wi th advance in technical abi lity, we are never set free. The Promethean gifts tarry t heir own problems with them, from which, as yet, no way of escape has been found.
his tragic inability to order his own life. Every year adds to our knowledge of the physical world: every year brings home to us the baffling inscrutabi lity o f human nature as revealed in our disordered civilisa.t1on." A fearfu l contl1ct now engages the energies of almost the entire human r ace. The tragic spec tacle is rendered m ore terrifying by the scientific skill employed in the vasl holocaust of destruction. Even t he superb attainments of heroism and self-sacrifice reached by the·spirit of man in our time do not relieve us from a sense of foreboding in the contemporary impt~.ru. For we are haunted ·by a conviction that the w. ar is an Apocalypse of civilization's diseased state now crying out for anxious thought a~d drastic remedy. We have come to the end of the play. Prometheus is being hurled " down to black T artarus."• H is fin al speech falls on the ear:
And now, indeed, rhe earth i~ shaken no longer in word, but in action: From the depth the rever beration of a thunder-clap roars beside me; the fiery forked lightening flashes out; and whirlwinds roll the dust ; blasts of all the winds spring ,forth to ukc up thei r hostile position in contrary array. And t he sky is mingled with the sea. This tempest maoife~tly comes to create a terror from Zeus himself. ' Prometheus is presented in the poems of Hesiod as a rascally character who employs guile to steal the secret knowledge of fire and so to endow man wi t h the tec.hnical arts of civilization. But "in nowise is the mind of Zeus to be escaped," and for the knavery of Prome lheus, a price was exacted, nothi ng less than the making of woman-kind, at once a blessing and a bane. In the Work.r and Days, 6 it is P andora who is created with her famous casket of sorrowful gifts. All these fly out to affiict the life of man, save only H ope, which remained within by the intervention of Zeus himsdf, a t once to inspire and torment the inward spirit. I n the Theoy,011y,1 PrOmetheus was impaled and bound by Zeus, until at last he was liberated by the consent of the Olympian Ruler. H owever, once again, he matched his wits against "the all-powerful son of Kron os," and th is led to .the creation of the daughters of woman, fascinating, beautiful, but fatal co man's peace.
In che preface to his Promet}uus Unbound, Shelley said that " the only im aginary being resembling in any degree P rometheus is Satan." Macaulay came to the same conclusion in his essay on Milton-although, it should be noted that Shelley rates the T itan above the Biblical Spirit of Evil in nobility and character, while Macaulay reverses t he evaluation. The affinity, and at the same time, the difference between the early Greek and H ebrew myths of Prometheus and the Tempter are very striking. Both are dealing with essentially the same problem, that a condition in the life of man has· developed whlch Wordsworth declared to be repeated in the experience of each individual-"there hath. pass'd away a glory from t he earth." Man has lis tcned t9 the vo1ce o( the tempter) a. nd his paradIse· is· lost. He has penetrated the Divine.secret> but the allurements of knowledge . have brought the curse of toil. And in both, banishm.ent (rom the pristine paradise is also· connected with· man's relation to woman. The adolescent stage has been reached with irs simultaneous ripening of sexuai and intellectual powers-the child his become a man. The na' ive anthropomorphism of th~ Olympian _circle has given place to the ~ustere sovereignty of Zeus. The Ruler of gods and men _ is now an arbitrary deity, stripped ~[ the heroic virmes and passions that earlier religious ideas had attributed to the heavenly beings, but not a.s yet endowed with the spiritnal attrjbutes of a true monotheism · . \Ve must beware of reading too much into the poer:'s thoughti but ir: is equally easy to under-estimate the depth of his . insight~ lr. is difficult to avoid the ' conclusion that he was protesting in the form ' of a grand imaginative creation against an unworthy thought of God, and to that extent was registering at least a negative stage in di.e evolution of natural theology. -Macneile Dixon supports this view.~a This much. is certain that the poet setsbefore us the profoundest of all tragic themes as he exh)'bits man caught
in the swee.p o(: a 9-e.stiny which is not his dtoosing 1 living his life in conditions not of his devising, and which yet. are inescapable., and in .which, nevertheless, he ~u.st conduct h~msd_f with a worthy dignity, and; if 1 possible, with. some 6.nal hope. The Promethean theme, either explicitly or implicitly) runs through much _subsequent literature.· Indeed 1 wherever the human struggle with circum--stance or fate has reached an acute· stage demanding solution 1 either the portrayal of the captive Promethe.:us or che .secret of his unbinding has become a. major engagement for the philosophic imagination, Strangely enough, Lucretius) in De Rerum Nalura, while he refers to the gift of fire and the su bscquent coming of civilization,_ makes no explicit reference to the Greek myth.2J Not that the acquisition of power brought necessary enrichment to human life.
1 'Rather men wanted to become famous and powerful, so rhat their fortune might rest ·on a secure foundation, and through ri~hes, they might enjoy a tranquil existence. But, all in vain, because in the very .struggle to reach the height of fame, the road was be:s~t with danger> and .even from the top, envy, like a· bolt of lightning~ strikes and hurls them down ih ·scorn to darkest hell.''H On the ocher hand, Ovid, at the outset of In the bathetic scene when Trelawny 32 cremat~d the body of Shelley, it is recorded thac Byron apostrophized the dead poet: "Ah, ~ill of iron! This th.cn is all that n~rnains of your splendid courage .... · Like Prometheus you defied Jupiter, and behold ... _" 33 The noble lord was still -being pursued, even at that tragic momentJ by the fami.liar haunting theme, but doubtless he also had in mind the remarkable engagement of Shelley's own poetic genius with the same subject. In no respect did the two po~ts display so co'mpletely ac once the 2.ffinity and· divergence of the.ir minds.
For Byron, t!tere was no escape from rhe Prometh~an tragedy, except a .def1ant_and at times even a swaggering acceptance. For Shelley, the same condition was man's superlative opportunity to achieve the es·sential victory of the huma11 spirit. · Prometheus Unbound is the most explicit attempt in English. literature to deal with the problem propounded by the Greek tragedy. Shelley's poem IS m any sense an imaginative attemp t to complete the u nfinished trilogy of Aeschylus. On the contrary, ~e deliberately eschewed this task, because not only did he take sides with P rometheus against his Oppressor, but his purpose was to unbind the T itan by revealing Jupiter in his true character as the enemy ·of mankind.
And those foul shapes, abhorred by god and man, Whi~h under many a name and many a form , Strange, savage, ghastly, da.rk and execrable, Were Jupi ter, the tyran t of the world; And which .the nations, panic·striclcen served With blood, and hearts broken by long hope, and love Dragged to his altllrs, soiled an~ gorlandless And s lain among men's unrec.laiming tean, Flattering t he thing they fea red, which fear was hnte.'4 T hus , he "was averse from a catastrophe so feeble as that of reconciling the Champion with the Oppressor of Mankind." 36 ln Shelley's d rama, the climax is not so much the unbinding of Prom etheus as the dethronement of J upiter at the dose of the first scene in the third act. T he real t ragedy of human life is that men have been ruled not by God but by an impersonal Being who is really a creation of their own minds, yet very .. potent. The history of civilizat ion is the dialectic o f man's self-tor ture by illusions which he is compelled to spi n out of his own intellectual and s piritual nature. God, who is the Spirit of Love, is Deus A bsconditus, and J upiter, who is the symbol of false theology, occupies the vacant throne: · bu t he refused
The bir thright of their being, knowl~dgt:, power The skill which wields the elements, the thought Which pierces this dim universe like light, Self-empire and the majesty of love: For t hirst of which they faintt".d. Then Prometheus Gave wisdom, which is strength · to Jupi ter, And with this law alone, " let man be free" Clothed him with the dominion of wide Heaven."
From this si: age in· man's hist ory, d escended a multitude of ills
And J ove now reigned: for on the race: of man First famine, and then toil, and then disease, S trife, wounds, and '"hascly death unseen hefore, FeU.
N ex t came the arts ·of civilizat ion as man ------tortured to his will Iron a. nd gold, the slaves and signs of power .... And science struck the thrones of earth and heave n Which shook, but fell not 11 34 P romLihttu Unbound, ru, iv, 180-8. l4Jhid., preface.
"Ibid., n, iv, 38-46.
IIJhid., n, iv..> 49-52, 68-75.
• In hi_s sublime·poemj.Shelley has traveJled a long way from the adolescent Necessity of Atheism. He is still campaigning in the spirit which he himself_ expressed quoting)rom ''a Scotch philosopher'' as'' La passion for reforming the world'/'J!> and which for ·many another of lesser calibre would have .earned the-proper neglect that ought to be the reward of prigs. But he has now passed beyond the: attjtude of protest and rebellion to a positive faith in man's capacity for self-emancipation from himselfby ~he strength of his own sp~ritual nature, which is· akin to the universal soul of intellectual beauty and love. Thus the poet in his own spiritual developme!'lt )s an· epitome of civilization's long agony and hope of final release from the tyranny of falsehood. · Byron dedicat~d his dramatic work· Sardanapolus ."to the illustrious Goethe"~0 and we know that there developed an admiring interest in the elderly Ge_rman poet towards rhe young British writer.· Indeed> Goethe wrote concerning Manfred, "This singular' intellectual poet has taken· my , Faustus to himself and extracted from it the strangest nourishment for, his hypochondriac humour. . . . I cannot enough admire his genius." 41 Byron was moved t~ retort in a letter. that the po~m was his own, that he had ·never read Marlowe's Faustus,_ and-that he had only heard some scenes of Goethe's Faust in a verbal translation. However, !tis notable that it was UJbid., IV, preface. in this same letter he mentioned the dominating influence of Aeschylus' t ragedy on all his though t from his youthful years." The similarity between the Pro~ethean and the Faust themes is too obvious for discussiol). Faust is the tragedy of man's passional and appe titive nature making infinite demands in a world of moral law, which is not of his devising. Whereas Prometheus is the intellectual version of the same tragic condition. Both come to their judgment in the realm of action, and p ropound the same question for civilized life as the latent problem to be solved before man as a finite and created sp irit can come to true freedom in a regulated universe.
It would take u s 'too far afield t o trace the influence of the Promet hean theme on the German mind, as it reflects itself in literature; philosophy, and above all, in politics; A recent timely work: is devoted to the subject.41 The writer traces t he fi xation of what he calls "the psyche of the Byronic Man," the Prometheus-Lucifer, on German though t', and it would form ,a complete study in i~self, not the least interesting part of which would be an estimate of its effects on ·the contemporary world:.scene. Schopenhauer in Dh Welt als Wi/h und Vors!ellung gave t he philosophical rendering of the theme. For h im, man is cursed by thought, and even more by will. "Thus, in proporti on as knowledge attains to distinctness, as consciousness ascends, pain also increases, and therefore reaches its highest degree • in man. And, then, again, the more distinctly a man knows, t he more intelligent he is, the more pam he has: th e man who is gi fted with genius suffers most of all." Schopenhauer was haunted by che Kantean impasse between the world of though t and the world of things, "and never the twain shaJl m eet." Only where Kant found relief for his problem in the postulates of practical reason, Schopenhauer encountered the very core of life's intolerable dilemma. For the WilJ, tied to thought, meets inevitable frustration, and what the mind conceives, the will cannot execute. ·H ence · the tragic dichotom y in the life of man, described long ago in such profound moral earnestness by St. Augustine." "We pursue ou. r li.fe, however, with great in terest and much solicitude as long as possible, as we blow out a soapbu bble as, long and as large as possible, although we know perfectly well it will burst." 16 H ere then is tl1e essence of tragedy : · The unspealc.ab)~ pain, the wail of humanity, the t riumph of evil," the scornful ma~cery of chance, and the irretrievable fall of the just and innocent is here prcsenten to us: and in t his lies a significant hint of the nature of t he world and. of existence. It is t he strife of will wich itself, which here, comple tely unfolded at the highest grade of irs objec tivity, comes into fearful prominenc~. I t becomes visible in the suffering of me n, which is now introduced, pardy through chance and error, which appe ar as the r ulers of t he world, personilied as face, on account of their insidiousness, which eve n re:L~he8 the appearance of lt fb id., 170-4; and sec above. uc~dn c Hentschel, The Byronic Teuton (London, 1940 England is full of wealth, of multifarious produce, supply for human want in every kind: yec England is dying of inanicion. Wich unabated bounty the land of England biooms and grows: waving with its yellow harvests: chick-studded with workshops, industrial implements, with Jifceen millions of workers, understood to be the strongest, the cunningest and the wiHingest our Earth ever ha.d: these men arc here: the work chey have done, the fruit chey ho.vt rea.li~ed is here, abundant, exubc:re.nt on every hand of us: and behold, some baleful _fiat o( Enchantment has gone (onh saying, "Touch it not, ye wo. rkers, ye rna..ster-workers, ye master-idlers: none of yml can touch it, no man nf you ·shall be the. betcer for it: this is enchanted fruit."
It was on this situation that Carlyle added the commentary) "There w.as something that reminded me of Dante's Hell in the look of all th~s; and I rode swiftly away." 48 He might> with equal force, have remarked that· he had encountered .the latest version of the ancient Promethean problem._ _how man is to be 9et fret: from the entanglements of his own mastery over his environment. His writing "is surely ~ proper preface to the great en:.. gagement ·of civilization in our time. _ We hear the same theme thundered out in an even more potent voice by Karl Marx as he discourses oo the infamous career and inevitable end of capitalist society. In his great c_ entral fifteenth cltapter of Capital on HMachinery and Modern Industry)" he traced the baleful effects of the industrial revolution. Admitting its one-sided statement, and without accepting his economic theories, never--theless, ·the human situation created by modern invention and-its application to the labour of pro·duction presents us with a problem that-cries o~t for solution-. Prometheus has loaded ·us with gifts 3 but th~ world is filled wj th horrors} which advance _ in knowledge has at once made more terrible and mor~· insist~nt for relief. Marx himse.l( likened the situation to Prometheus -bound to his reck. The law of capitalist production, he ~'Ibid. , book mJ p. 51. upd~J lltJd Pr~Jmt, bcok I, ch.a.p. i. This prophetic vision of misery has darkened into new horrors for our time. Technical skill has bound the world of men into a 'vast struggling m ass, engaged in d readful strife. The very extent of knowledge and the accumulation of power confront the mind of civilized man with problems that are as old as the age of iron and bronze, but now have reached an obvious crisis in history. And as if in fulfilment of the Promet hean theme, human c;apacity to deal with our now world-wide condition has diminished with the increase of its tragic intensity. Gone are the days of bright optimi~m when we coutd almost hear G. H. Lewes cry out with .excitemcn t:
. ' A new era ha& dawned. For the first tim~ in history an <:xplanuion of the world, society and man is presented ·that is thoroughly homogen~ous and Rt the umc time in accordance with accurate knowledge; having the reach of nn all~mbracing aystem, it condenses human knowledge into a Doctrine and co-ordinates all the mc. thods by which that knowledge has been reached and will in future be extende~. . . . Its b:1.1iis is science-the po~it i ve knowledge we have attained and may attain of all phenomen a whatever. Its superstructure is the hierarchy of the sciences, i.e., that distribution and co-ord ination of general truths which transforms the scattered and independent ~ciences into an organic whole whe rein each pan depends on all that precedes and determines all that ·succeeds.•• Even before the impact of two world-conflicts had shattered the proud tower of our modern Babel, the whisper of dmi bt, "the little ri, ft within the lute," was beginning to threaten the new music of humanity. When ·Thomas Hardy wrote his famous ending to Tess of the D' Urbtrvilles, it was what Thom as Carlyle would call "an Incident in Modern L iterature": "Justice was done, and the President of the Immortals, in Acschylean phrase, had ended his sport with Tess." Even if the writer protested in the prefaces which he felt compelled to write for later editions that the novel was "neither didactic nor aggressive," he h ad registered a · turningpoint in literary history. Man's nerve was shaken, as it probably ought to ·have been, and has not as yet recovered any release from its tension. Rather the sense of frus tration has deepened, until its portraiture has become an accepted, almost stereotyped, literary vogue. Every young Hamlet who now aspires to write first fills his nostrils with the rottenness of our modern Denmark and t hen distils a native gall to darken the ribbon of his typewriter. It is altogether .significant that the year in which the contemporary conflict broke upon the world in its final intensity was the year in wh ich J am es J oyce published Finnegan's Wake. Until that strange corpse is properly buried and forgotten, Prometheus will continue to wri t he in torture on his rock. wrote. in ·praise of Tragedy as the proudest and most triumphant of all the arts and endeavoured to ·build itthe soul's habitationH ll~m the tirm foundation of unyielding despair."lii C. E. Montague,. in prose less eloquent but more· sensitive,' at the dose of the last great war, issued what he called dfair warning" 52 to the world that we must u'tak' a thocht and-·ril.ind."
Mr. Aldous Huxley sent a wave of horror across the minds of his readers by his Brave ··New World. Mr. Walter Lippmann left the modern house "of the human spirit empty_, swep.t and garnishedl although he confronted its inhabitant with the inescapableness of circumstance. uThere is no theory of the meaning and value of events which 'he is compelled to accept) but he is none the iess compelled to accept the events . . "
63
.H~ posed us· w~th \.Jhat is described as an enforced decision in which modern minds "are· compelled to choose) consciously, dearly and with full realization of what the choic~ implies, becween religion as a system of cosmic government and r_eligi.on as insight into a cleansed and matured personality: between qod conceived as master of that fate) creator, providence and ·king, and God toncei:ved as the highest good at wl:ich they might aim." 54 It is Shelley's relea-se for Prometheus, the dethronement of Jupiter, and the worship by man of his ideal self. "Once he knows that he has created the image of God, the reality. of it vanishes like last night's dream:· 66 As with lVIr. Bertrand Russell, Mr. Lippmann's final resting-place for the human mind is an. aristocratic wodq-·contempt, an austere retreat for e,lect and courageous souls. The following sentence might have been written by ~eneca. or Epictetus: "And so the mature man· would take the world as it comes and remai11 quite unpert.urbed" 56~a comforting doctrine for those who have the temerity to pronounce: with assu rance upon their own maturity. THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO QUARTERLY certain critical -urgency. While it may be impossible to ' estimate with ·full · ~ knowledge the essential meaning of contemporary events 3 it is difficult to evade the (et.ling of destiny in currep.t affairs. We . . have arrived at one of those srage.s in the history of civilization when we 'must seek with grim earnes.tnes.s for some new creative in' sight and energy in the midst of our common existence. This condition is not new. Long ago, in the midst of a similar experience, an · ancient philosopher wrote of the taedium vitae when· ''he thar incn:a.seth. knowledge increaseth sorrow." 66 The e~~my of ou~ pe.ace is neither science nor its technical applications.
There is no escape to' be found in . a retreat to Gh.andi's world of the spinning wheel and goat's mil~. Time is irreversible, and even i(we could endeavour · to bring back some age of primaeval simplicity, its fabled gold would soon reveal itself as nothing .. more substantial than a tinsel wrapping of our own· imagination. Dorothy Wellesley cries out in b1tterness of heart: -~
The gr~a t Gton e hearth has gene, '
Ari oblong decuic. tube jg set en the wall Like: a c.neap jc:wel.
Men con verge no more to the tire, Men are one with the isolation: · The pride of.scicJice scands, <tnd the final dcsolation. 66 But he that tltcrea.seth knowledge may also increase joy; only, however, if knowledge extends far enough ro embrace. not alone our environment but also ourselves. Rather, there is deep need for an immediate questing after an ancient knowledge that nevertheless, must constantly r~new ics power )n human lif~a reconciliation with the Divine Source of bc.ing 1 on which both man and his environment are dependent creatures.
Both Aeschylus and Shelley suggest that we can commit our hope for man-'.s release to the long-drawn processes of time. History 1s thus a fulfil= . 
